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Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey~ and today, a Pan~African musical 
tour and poetry as a window en events in South A£rica • 

SIGNAT{)REJUNE: 

· . ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And I'm going to hegin by posing a puzzle: what have these three 
places in common - the island of Goree (that lies off the coast 
of Senegal), Yaounde, capitaJ of Cameroon and N1 djamena, capital of 

8 Chad. And to give you·time to work that one out here's some music~ 

MUSIC: HO'r KOK! by Tala Andre Marieo 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

That's·part of the instrumental from a big 'meal' of a ·aisc called 
·'Hot Koki 1 • Now. for people whodon't live in Cameroon I'd better ex 
explain that koki is one of the most famous national dishes of that 
country .and you're supposed to eat it really hot. And Tela Andre 
Marie has, so to speak, set the menu to music. 

MUSIC: HOT KOKI by Tala Andre •Marie. 

ALEX TETT.EH-LARTEY i 

'Hot Koki' with Tala Andre Marie .. he's from Cameroon, as you'd 
expect, but records in Paris. l:is scngs combine ingredients from 
Europe and from Africa, but in , ·arying proportiops. 8ere' s _ one 
sung in Mbamileke and called 'M\ ·ouop' • 

MUSIC: lYIWOUOP by Tala Andre Marie 
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ALEX TEETEH-LARTEY: 

And before I forget, the answer to the puzzle is that Yaounde, 
Goree and N'djamena are all places that Tala Andre Marie has 
celebrated in his songs. 'N'djamena' sounds to my ears ns though 
the French ingredients hnve got the upper hnnd. By the way, Tala 
has never been to Chad, but this is now he dreams of that country's 
capital city. 

MUSIC: 'N'djamena' by Tala Andre Marie. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

The island of Goree gets quite different treatment. Perhops thot's 
becnuse, unlike N'djamena, Tala has been there himself, and although 
he's blind, the pl~ce g· ve him a strong impression. 

MUSIC: Goree by Tala Andre Marie. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Tala visited this little island when he attended a festival in Senegal 
last year. Many years ngo Goree wos notorious as a slave morket 
but that's in the past. This is how Tala Andre Marie found it, a 
lovely island with a charming little town••••• 

MUSIC: Goree by Tala Andre Marie 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Tola Andre Marie singing about the island of Goree. And how 
strange that a slave station with a terrible reputation in the past 
can now evoke such lyrical feelings! Time has literally transformed 
the place. 

Now for anyone interested in a particulnr sequence of events the 
passage of time is not creative, quite the opposite. It easily 
blurs the picture. Not so if the events are today's events. And 
this is what led a French university teacher and translator to study 
contemporary poetry from South Africa. Jacques Alvorez-Pereyre has : 
been with us on 'Arts and Africa' before but this time, while he 
wns talking to Mike Popham, he explained his own involvement. 
During the Second World War, Jacques experienced the German inv~sion c 
and occupation of his country and he be came deeply interested in the 
way the French poets recerded their expertence of oppres<:ff.on. Then 
he met Dennis Brutus who introduced him to the poetry of South Africa 
and he re3lised that he co:lld study committed poetry will while it 
was actually being created. 

JACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: 

I wasn't interested in th(, poetry that could be w~itten under any 
skies by a poet in love w:.th nature but only with nature. In Dennis 
Br~tus I found nature and the country and freedom at the same time. 
Of course the lucky thing was that the black consciousness movement, 

; . 
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the new black poets and the new white· poets came into prominence 
soon afterwnrds and it be c-:-,me quite o.n interesting study •• 

MIKE POPHAM: 

Is there a danger in this type of literature thot there could be 
too much polemic in a sense••••• 

JACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: - -
••·• • oh yes. 

MIKE POPHAM: 

••• I mean, the poetry might suffer from a literary point of view? 

JAffiUES ALVAREX-PEREYRE: 

Oh yes, absolutely. The border line is very idfficult to establish 
but todny, I mean now after th first few ones like Mtshali, 
Serota and Sepamla, I think that the new poets are beginning to be 
t _oo . political to remain poets and the last few poems I I ve seen 
,.a.rer:ather crusty things. 

MIKE POPHAM: 

There is also the danger in political poetry of exile isn't there , 
of exile withering your p0litical and literary gifts. Do you think 
that a lot of poets who have gone overseas have lost their themes 
and hnve become rnther estranged from the struggle. 

JACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: 

No, not renlly. Well, of course Dennis Brutus is constantly 
reverting to th .-" South African themes so did Nortji and you find 
it in a different way with Cosmo Peterson, the politically 
committed poet and activist, political activist that he is, has 
never left South Africa. I mean his heart is still there and 
he's still writing. Of course, they ~re disconnect ed with 
present 1::vents. 

MIKE POPHAM: 

Do you t hink li tero.ture and poetry j_n pnrticul'.lr has developed 
along segregationalist lines in South Africa or is it possible 
to link white poetJ and writers with black poets and writers? 

JACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: 

Yes, there are a few ·poets who's complete works, complete 
production is devoted to the problem ofcon lict in South African 
society and I could name two of the most prominent ones and that 
is Peter Horn and Wopko Jensma~ 

MIKE POPHAM: 

·••• who ~re the new poets? 
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J ACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: 

Yes, who ,'.1re the new whi t.e po2ts and I am pc:irticularly interested 
in both of them. Jen$ma is a fnntnstic poet, he 1 s able to spenk nt the 

same time for the victim and the accussed, the murderer ond the 
murdered m2n 2nd he hns n fantastic way of symbolically describing 
from the insight the South African mind. 

MIKE POPHAM: 

Could you r eod us on cxtr~ct? 

JACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: ·-·-·--
Yes, I'm thinking of n little poem which goes like this: 

I'm o dirty little room, 
With spiders in t he corner of my skull 
My mouth~ dark pit 
Into which humnn droppings disappear 
The speck of rust in my heart worries me 
Mony people bre~th in and out of me 
I'm at ease with the world 
OJly the speck of rust worries me 

Now this poem is extr emely interesting and what's interesting in 
the new poetry, whether it be written by black of white poets, 
is the understatements, which nre constantly there, the illusions 
the innuendos and so on and i t's ~asy to find in this little 
picture this little poem~ symbol of South Africa today. Now 
another type of procedure which he uses is the littl e s e rmons 
llke this one which shows the impossibility, the near 
impossibility of ch~nging something now. This is what he -says: 

I plant my corn on the rocks 
It doesn ' t grow. 
I plant my corn on fertile and 
it does not grow. 
NeMt time I plant I' 11 s·cart beyond 
I'll start bc:yond tht:- bre!ld. 

Now this i.s nearly religious .,md I t h ink thot Jensma and -~11 the 
other poets nre extremely influenced by the bible, by the Christ i an 
upbringing which is common to South Africans. 

MIKE POPHAM: 

Are the poets and writers in South Africa prophets without honour 
in their country or are they important in ter ms of social and 
political change in South Afric~ todey? 

JACQUES ALVAREZ-PEREYRE: 

Now that is the problem and at times I am extremely pessimistic. 
The public, the audi0nce in South Africa is extremely limited: 
a. because of the little interest in literature, and b. because 
the doors of education nre ,1 cl<0sed to so many people, particul.:i.rly 
the black people, and the ~oet re~ches to very few people and at 
times I think he is even accepted as a kind of token liberialism 
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but his voice re~ches very few people. 

ALEID TETTEH-LARTEY : 

Jacques Alverez-Pereyre talking to Mike Popham. 
I Somehow I don t feel we ought to end on too cheerful a note 

today. Here's some music from South AfricP., music that asks 
questions. 

Mongezi Feza plays 'flute music' with Dudn Pukwana ~nd !Speer'. 
For now this is Alex Tetteh-Lnrtey saying g>odbye - join me 
this time next week for more 'Arts and Africa'. 

MUSIC: 'Flute Music' by Mongezi Feza. 
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